Standard Operating Procedure for recording
Videos from home, for Broadcast
Video Specs
1080x1920 (FullHD) 30 frames per seconds (or above)
Compression/file Format : MOV, MP4, M4V, H.264
Orientation : Landscape
Recommended devices: iPhone 10 or above, Samsung
Galaxy S10+ or S20+ or Note10+, Huawei P30, Google Pixel
4, Sony Xperia 5. GoPro Hero 7 or above, DSLR cameras
with video recording function (ISO 800 or less, f/4).

Sound Capture
For Smartphones & Desktop/Laptops, discreet Bluetooth headphones (Apple AirPod Pro,
Sony WF-1000XM3), or the standard wired headphone (you might need an extension cable).
(If the environment is very quiet, you can get by with the built-in mic).
For DSLR camera, Røde Wireless Go (https://www.rode.com/wireless/wirelessgo) or
equivalent.

Framing
Rule-of-third framing (for interviews or announcements where extra content will be
displayed on the side):

Centre framing (for monologues or Zoom conversations):

look into the webcam rather than at the interviewer on
the screen. The webcam is their ‘eyes’ and looking at
the screen may make you look like you're looking down.

Lighting
The most important of the entire setup.
1) Minimize overhead lighting (as it tends to cast harsh shadows on the face)
2) Ideally light source directly on your face (coming from in front of you), like a desk
lamp or preferably natural light (during the day) from a window, where the largest
light source illuminates the face straight on or no more than 45 deg away, from
directly in front of you (but never behind you).

Webcam Placement
If you have an external webcam be sure to place it at eye height. If it is
built in, try to also place it at eye height by placing your laptop higher,
for example on some books.

Clothing
Avoid wearing white or black clothing as it will adjust the exposure, making you again look
like a shadow or a ghost. Also avoid wearing crazy patterns and contrasting colours. Try
wearing light colours

Video Conference Recording:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Use a head-set or headphone (Bluetooth is fine) if possible
Mute your mic when you are not speaking
Minimise other noises (phone on mute, road noises, etc…)
Zoom Record (under settings, enable [Record aa separate audio file] & [optimize for
3rd party video editor], and [local recording], not [cloud recording].

Video Recording from your computer:
On Mac
1) open Quicktime
2) In the menu bar, select [File] -> [New Movie Recording]
3) Arrow down, next to the record button allows you to select the
camera and mic source

4) Press the red [REC] button.
5) Save file as .MOV
On a PC (Windows 10)
1) Select the Start

button

2) Select Camera in the list of apps.
3) In settings, select Video Quality, and set it to 1080p 16:9 30fps (or higher)

4) Record, and save to .mp4 file format.

Video Submission (File Transfer)
Don’t sent via Social Media platforms (Facebook, Whatsapp, etc…) as these messaging apps
degrade the video quality to conserve bandwidth.
Don’t use regular eMail as they have an attachment file limit of no more than 25 Mb.
From a Desktop/Laptop, use
a) Dropbox (requires account)
b) GoogleDrive (requires account)
c) Microsoft OneDrive (requires account)
d) WeTransfer.com, wesendit.com, emaillargefile.com
From Apple iOS devices
a) AirDrop the video file to your Desktop/Laptop then transfer using methods listed
above.
b) DropBox (requires account & app)
c) Slack (requires account & app)
d) WeTransfer (doesn’t require an app)
From Android devices, use
a) Dropbox (requires account & app)
b) GoogleDrive (requires account)
c) Slack (requires account & app)
d) WeTransfer (doesn’t require an app)

Example of using WeTransfer (with no login or app install) from a mobile device:
From your default web browser

, go to http://www.wetranfer.com

